MILLINERY ESSENTIALS COURSE REQUIREMENTS

MILLINERY SUPPLIES

- 5m Cotton Covered Wire
- 2m Cotton bias binding
- 1m 3” crinoline
- 1 x clear nylon thread
- 1m pelon fine wadding
- 1m galvanized wire
- 1 bunch coque feathers
- 1 goose pointer
- 1 ostrich plume
- 1 quill spine
- 1 pack dyed peacock eye feathers
- 1 pack dyed peacock sword feathers
- 1 pack pheasant tail feather
- 1 pack biots with tuft
- 2m Rayon braid 5mm black
- 2m Rayon braid 5mm white
- 2m Rayon fold /gimp braid
- 2m pre-stiffened sinamay x 4 colours
- 1m pre-stiffened lattice weave sinamay
- 1m FINE stretch fabric
- 2m fabric/silk
- 3m petersham ribbon x 2 colours
- 4m petersham ribbon for hat lining
- 2 fur felt hoods
- Hat stiffener
- 1 pack Applique adhesive / Visofix
- 4 Hat linings or 2 m of fabric
- 3 SMALL metal combs
- 5 HAT elastics
- 1 alice band
- 1 parisial capeline
- 1m chiffon fabric
- 2m blocking canvas / buckram
- 2m Veiling 9” wide
- 1 tube quick dry adhesive / craft glue

TOOLS & BLOCKS

- Sewing Kit including pliers
- 1 loop tubing turner
- Rajah / ironing cloth
- Leather machine sewing needles
- Sewing Machine – preferably older model
- Steam iron / steamer
- Dome block with collar
- Cartwheel brim block
- Pillbox block
FRENCH FLOWER COURSE REQUIREMENTS

French Flower Making tools, Basic Kit with electrically heated iron

3 x 1/2 metre pieces of silk (Dupion or Habotai silk)
Stiffener
Florist wire
Stamens & beads
Craft Glue
Needle and thread
SWISS STRAW COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Swiss Straw Fundamentals
› 2 m Rachello braid 35mm width for Cocktail hat
› 6 m Rachello braid 35mm width for a brimmed hat
› 5 m Millinery wire
› Preferred stiffener
› Preferred trims
› .5m Sinamay

Swiss Straw Classic Styling
› 2m Rachello Swiss braid width - 35mm
› 1m Millinery Wire
› Preferred Stiffener
› Trims as desired
› Favourite Block

Swiss Straw Contemporary Designs
› 5m Rachello braid 35 mm width
› 3m Rachello braid 35 mm width
› Premade sinamay base
› 3m of Black raffia braid 25mm width
› 3m of White raffia braid 25mm width
› 4m Black starbright triple 20 mm width
› 4m White starbright triple 20 mm width
› 5m Millinery wire
› Preferred stiffener
› Preferred trims
HANDCRAFTED FLOWERS COURSE REQUIREMENTS

**Flower Stamens**

- 10 strands of Florist wire
- Beads / Buttons
- Small craft flowers
- Crinoline
- Straw
- Braid
- Fabric
- Crochet cotton
- PVA glue

**Straw Flowers**

- Stamens in a variety of colours
- 1/2 metre of sinamay
- 1m of sinamay (contrasting colour)
- Florist wire - 10 strands
- 2m x 5mm black rayon braid

**Fashioned Straw Flowers**

- Stamens in a variety of colours
- 1 Parisi sal hood
- 1 metre sinamay
- Florist Wire 10 lengths
- 2m x 5mm black rayon braid
- 2m x 5mm white rayon braid
- Fabric for rouleaux
Fabric Flowers

› Stamens in a variety of colours
› Florist wire 10 lengths
› 1/2 m millinery wire
› 1 m satin or silk
› 1/2 m silk organza silk
› 1/2 m polyester organza
› 1/2 m visofix or bonding

Traditional Fabric Flowers

› 1/2 metre polyester satin or silk
› 2m polyester ribbon -4cm wide
› 1/2 m silk organza
› 1/2 metre 2 way stretch fine fabric or stocking fabric
› 2m millinery wire
› Florist Wire 10 lengths
› Stamens
TINTING MILLINERY COURSE REQUIREMENTS

LIQUID RADIANCE - www.genesiscreations.com.au

Tinting Silk Flowers

› Bowl
› Paint Brushes -fine point & 2-3mm wide
› Fine atomiser spray
› Cardboard A3 & garbage bag x3
› Disposable gloves
› Old towel, washer & tea towel
› Iron & hairdryer
› Salt
› Ice Block tray

Tinting Straws

› Paint Brushes -fine & 2-3mm wide
› Bowl
› Old towel & washer
› Cardboard A3 & garbage bag x2
› Shave Foam
› Large plastic tray
› Spatula/scrapper
› Wooden Skewers
› Iron
› Ice block tray
Tinting Millinery Components

› Straws - variety
› Crinoline
› Stamens
› Feathers & butterflies
› Board A3 & garbage bag
› Old Washer & Towel
› Surface sealant from Design Master/Art& Craft Supplies
› Embellishment e.g. 'Glossy Accents' from Craft or Scrapbook stores
› Ice Block tray
› Bowl
› Iron & Hair Dryer
SILK ABACA COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Recommended Tools

› Sewing machine
› Tape measure
› 1m metal or wooden ruler
› Water spray atomiser
› Marking pencils
› Square, round, hexagon templates (quilters templates) from 6" to 10.5"
› 1m metal or wooden ruler

Recommended Supplies

› Cotton thread to match abaca
› Crochet cotton not too fine (4 Ply)
› Quilters pins
› Millinery and upholstery needles
› UHU or 450 glue
› Prepared base of your choice
› 2 x 50cm strips of Silk abaca Colours of your choice
HANDFELTED CREATIONS COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Fantastic Felt Flowers

› Bubble wrap 40 cm x 40 cm
› Bar of Vegetable oil soap
› Small quantity of 18 - 21 micron merino green wool tops for stem
› Small quantity of 18 - 21 micron coloured wool for petals – 3 colours
› Small amount of dyed silk tops
› 2 x 20cm squares of dyed Paj silk (5-5.5 momme)
› Chamois or face washer
› 1m silk or cotton thread
› Sharp scissors
› Stiff Nylon tulle 30cm square
› 1/4 cup white Vinegar

Floral Silk Scarf

› 1 long fine silk georgette scarf (allow 40% shrinkage)
› Selection of 18 - 21 micron merino wool tops (e.g. 2 shades for flowers and 2 green shades for stems & leaves)
› Silk fibre (silk “top”) to compliment floral colour
› Length of bubble wrap 5-10cms longer and wider than your scarf
› 1m pure wool yarn (not machine washable)
› Chamois
› Stiff nylon tulle, 5-10cms longer & little wider than scarf
› Bar of pure vegetable soap and/or lux flakes
› 1/4 cup white Vinegar
› A4 or larger Sheet of paper or card
Handmade Felt Cloche Hat

› Selection of coloured 18 - 21 micron Merino wool tops 100-120 grams - your colour choices
› Tussah silk tops hand dyed – small amount for touch of colour
› Small amount of wool tops in complimentary colours for side design
› 65cm x 65cm bubble wrap
› Template 2mm white foam sheet used as flooring underlay or protective wrapping foam
› Chamois
› Bar of Vegetable oil soap and/or pure Lux flakes
› Basic dome block or foam display head
› Elastic band made from 53cm x 1.5cm elastic
› ¼ cup white vinegar

Handmade Felt Concertina Hat

› Selection of 18 - 21 micron merino wool tops- 120-150grams (your colour choice)
› 60cm x 20cm needle felt or pre-felt
› Large piece of bubble wrap (105cm x 70cm)
› Template –pattern supplied (floor foam underlay/protective wrapping foam)
› Chamois
› Stiff nylon tulle 105cm X 70cm
› Bar vegetable oil soap and/or soap flakes
› Dome hat block 21-22inch or foam display head
› 50cm elastic for a band
› ¼ cup White Vinegar